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I have always had a deep rooted passion for bags and jewelry.  As a child, I longed for 
rings, necklaces, purses, and Barbies.  The fi rst time I discovered a piece of jewelry, it was 
like magic to me!  Jewelry represented the greatest amount of beauty that I could appreci-
ate (besides dolls).  It was like a fantasy - just seeing rings and necklaces...jewelry became 
my biggest obsession. 

While growing up in Asuncion, Paraguay, I vividly recall my grandmother Teresa having 
me take her purses out of the closet to look at and admire. They would hang, usually in a 
velvet type case. As she took each one out of its case, she would explain that it is about 
quality, not quantity. She didn’t have many, but they were nice...really nice. And they were 
all made of leather!  

My grandmother Teresa initiated my love & passion for fashion.

While on a trip with my parents, I got lost at a mall in Kentucky. I was twelve years old.  
During those two or three minutes, my mother said to my father, “Let’s fi nd the nearest 
jewelry store and we will fi nd Vania.”  Sure enough, they found the nearby jewelry store, 
and there I was, calmly checking the price of a 14 karat gold necklace!

As a young woman, working at a nine to fi ve job, I realized that I would like to tap into 
my creativity and start my own business.  In February, 2001, I had an idea for a bag. I 
discovered how to make my dream a reality! I told my friends at work that I was starting 
to make bags.  Within three days, the fi rst was fi nished. The next morning, one of my co-
workers (who hadn’t even seen the bag yet) walked into my offi ce and asked “how much?” 
I had not even thought of a price. I didn’t even have the bag yet!  Well, after a brief hesita-
tion, I mentioned a price and my co-worker paid for the bag.  At this moment, the business 
was formed. I was 20.

Two years later, I borrowed money (for the fi rst time in my life) and bought a plane ticket.  
I decided to leave my hometown of Asuncion, to follow my dreams.  I landed in New York 
City with two suitcases and $300 dollars in my pocket - with the idea of growing my busi-
ness in the United States.  What wasn’t in my plan, was meeting David in New York.  We 
became very close, then became business partners, and now, he is my husband.

Vania & David’s handbags and wallets are handmade with 100% genuine leather and fi rst 
quality fabric and accessories.  Some of the leather we utilize is natural leather from Para-
guay. Paraguayan natural leather is “pounded” out by hand. Paraguay is one of the last 
places on Earth that produces natural leather in this manner.  The color of leather may 
vary in uniformity, but that only adds to its character. Over time, and with gentle use and 
care, the natural leather handbags and wallets will darken, soften and become even more 
beautiful. They can last a lifetime.

In May 2018, we added boots to our line.  Our handbags & boots are handcrafted in Para-
guay. Partnering with artisans from my home country is an honor. 

All of our jewelry is designed and handmade with love in the United States, while 90% of 
metals used are American made.  We also have Made in America jewelry and Canvas Tote 
lines utilizing 100% American made components.  In February of 2015, we added hand 
poured soy candles to our line. Once again, made here in the United States, utilizing 100 
percent soy wax from American Farms. David and I personally choose and mix scents to 
create the most amazing and exotic soy candles.  We are committed and privileged to have 
the opportunity to help support jobs in the United States & Paraguay.  Vania & David prod-
ucts indirectly employ over 90 people in the US alone!

In 2012, the opportunity occurred for Vania & David Products to be featured in the movie, 
The American Side.  Additional opportunities followed and there were Vania & David 
product features in Sharknado 2, Outskirts The Movie, Don’t Think Twice, Wilson, Year By 
The Sea, Where Hope Grows, The Ticket, Custody, and on Good Morning America (to name 
a few).  During this time, Vania & David also appeared in The Little Book of Start-Ups 
(book), Buffalo Rising, Urbanette Magazine, Harper’s Bazaar, Elle Magazine, and, in May 
2018 – a dream came true - Vogue Magazine! 

Vania & David jewelry and handbags have been seen on the following celebrities: Katie 
Cassidy, Michael Strahan, Maria Menounos, Tara Reid, Mary Alice Stephenson, Ms. 
Universe Pia Wurtzbach, Valentina Collado, Nicole Bryl, Gizele Oliveira, Brooke Burns, 
Peyton List, Margo Martindale, Fern Mallis, Joanna Hillman, Academy Award winner Ellen 
Burstyn, Devon Winsor, Karen Allen, Celia Imrie, Eight time Emmy Award winner Elena 
George, Super model Eniko Mihalik, Vogue Editor In Chief Karla Martinez, Matthew Brod-
erick, Robin Roberts, and more!

My parents raised me with the philosophy to: “do it all the way, or don’t do it at all.”  This 
is why every single Vania & David piece is done with a strive towards excellence.  Each 
and every detail is the refl ection of this philosophy.  Each Vania & David product is me-
ticulously handcrafted.  Every stone we utilize is hand selected.  Each piece of leather is 
handpicked. 

I am fascinated by contrast, simplicity, luxury, beauty, and boldness.  My job is to transmit 
beauty, happiness, and love through my work.  I believe that happiness can be found in 
the appreciation of beauty.

Wearing a Vania & David piece can never be fl ashy, it can only be spectacular!

 - Vania

Phone: 716.480.6021
1007  Elmwood Ave., Buff alo, NY 14222

customerservice@vaniaanddavid.com

vaniaanddavid.com



Vania & David necklace featured in Harper’s Bazaar USA February 2019



Vania & David necklace featured in Vogue 
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For immediate release 

Vania & David Featured in May Issue of Vogue Magazine 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK - Fashion brand Vania & David is proud to announce that fashion and 
lifestyle magazine Vogue Mexico and Latin America is featuring the Vania & David Amazing 
Gray necklace in the May 2018 issue!  Like many Vania & David pieces, the bold Amazing Gray 
(pictured below) is stunning and makes quite a statement.  Silk and gold-plated accessories 
beautifully complement semi-precious stones. 

 

- AMAZING GRAY 

Having founded the brand in February 2001, in her hometown of Asuncion, Paraguay, Designer 
Vania Leticia Escauriza Gagliardone is honored and humbled by the feature: “Vogue is like the 
Bible of Fashion Magazines.  This is a dream come true for me!”   

 

 

Husband and partner David A. Martinez, who met Vania in 2003 gushes, “I guess I am a bit of a 
Romantic.  We met at my buddy’s wedding on Long Island – so, the first thing I thought when I 
saw the feature was, ‘that’s pretty special and apropos – we met on Long Island, and this piece 
is about what to use this summer in the Hamptons!’ “   

A copy of the Vogue Latin America May 2018 Front Cover and Vania & David feature page is 
seen below. 

For more information on Vania & David, please feel free to visit the Vania & David Store located 
at 1007 Elmwood Avenue in David’s hometown of Buffalo, New York, USA or online at 
www.vaniaanddavid.com   (Instagram) @vaniaanddavid   (facebook)  /VANIAANDDAVID 

 

### 

Vania & David create handcrafted leather handbags, bold jewelry, and soy candles – and is 
committed and privileged to have the opportunity to help support jobs in the United States and 
in Paraguay.  Vania & David handbags are artisanally handcrafted with 100% genuine leather in 
Paraguay.   Vania & David jewelry is designed and handmade with love in the United States – 
95% of metals used are American made, and the Made In America jewelry and Canvas Tote 
lines utilize 100% American Made components.  The soy candles are hand poured in the United 
States, utilizing 100% soy wax from American farms.   

Vania & David products have been spotted on celebrities including Sarah Jessica Parker, 
Michael Strahan, Brooke Burns, Pia Wurtzback, Gisele Oliveira, Katie Cassidy, Peyton List, Ellen 
Burstyn, and Margo Martindale and can be found in 21 Hollywood movies including Sharknado 
2, The Ticket, Custody, A year by the Sea, Outskirts the Movie, Where Hope Grows, and The 
American Side. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vania & David black fringe bib leather necklace featured in 
Elle Magazine Bulgaria October 2018



Vania & David leather cuff  featured in 
Elle Magazine September 2017



Vania & David rings featured in 
Elle Magazine



2015 Miss Universe Pia Wurtzbach featured in Harper’s Bazaar 
is wearing a one of a kind Vania & David Cuff 



Vania with Michael 
Strahan, Michael is wearing 
a Vania & David necklace.



Vania & David Boss Woman T-Shirt featured on Robin Roberts
on the set of Good Morning America



Vania & David featured in Diario Abc Color in Paraguay February 2019
Th e biggest newspaper in Paraguay





Vania with Academy Award Winner Reese Witherspoon.



Eight Time Emmy Award Winner Elena George makeup artist doing makeup to 
Vania. Elena is wearing Vania & David jewelry on national television at Good 

Morning America.



Vania with Robin Roberts 
on Good Morning America 
during the special of 
Dancing With Th e Stars.



Academy Award Winner Ellen Burstyn using a Pearl Vania & David necklace in the movie 
Custody along side Academy Award Winner Viola Davis



Margo Martindale wearing Vania & David Bracelets next to Woody Harrelson in the 
movie Wilson



Actress Maggie Kemper using a Vania & David Clutch 
in the movie Don’t Th ink Twice.



Sarah Jessica Parker’s 
husband, actor Matthew 
Broderick carrying the 
actresses Vania & David 
Miracle Lion Tote



Robin Roberts using a Vania & David necklace on Good Morning America



Alicia Quarles wearing  the OMG Blue Bib Necklace in NYC on the Red carpet at a 
Bet event 



Vania & David 
featured in 
the Buff state 
Newspaper 



Featured in Buff alo Rising



Featured: 4 pages in the largest newspaper in Asuncion, 
Paraguay (Abc Color diario)

Vania & David being interviewed by 
the biggest newspaper Abc Color in 
Asuncion Paraguay



Celebrity and New York 
Times best seller Maria 
Menounos using the 
Vania & David Omg 
Bib Gold Necklace



At Henri Bendel during our Vania & David Trunk Show

Invite you

to an exclusive

Trunk Show

at

Henri Bendel
712 Fifth Ave.
(at 56th St.)
2nd Floor

NYC

March 2014
Thursday 20th - 10am - 8pm

Friday 21st - 10am - 8pm
Saturday 22nd - 10am - 8pm
Sunday 23rd - 12pm - 7pm

VANIAANDDAVID.COM

/VANIAANDDAVID

Follow us on:



Stylist Mary Alice Stephenson with Crisy  Teigen using the 
Vania & David OMG bib gold necklace in Mercedes Benz Fashion Week in NYC



Our Vania & David 
OMG Bib gold 
necklace being 
featured on the 
blazersandbellini blog 
during New York 
Fashion Week



Vania & David featured in 4 pages of fashion magazine Level, in Asuncion 
Paraguay



Vania & David featured in Th e Buff alo News



Vania & David featured in the Artvoice News-
paper, special Fashion Edition

Featured in the Artvoice Newspaper



Vania & David featured in Urbanette Magazine in NYC



Vania & David featured in the Allentown Newspaper



Interview by Channel 4, about the necklace 
Tara Reid wore in Sharknado 2



Vivika A Fox using Vania & David bracelets fi lming Sharknado 2



Tara Reid using the Vania & David blue Mini Suitcase on a scene from the movie 
Sharknado 2 here with actor Ian Zierig



Tara Reid using the Vania & Da-
vid animal brass shorty necklace 
here and with Kelly Osborne on 
the set of 
Sharknado 2



Interview for Channel 4, CW, Buff alo, NY-
Opening of the Vania & David Store

Th e Vania & David Store 
in Buff alo, NY



Featured on Lucky Magazine online: a Vania & David necklace used as a 
bracelet



Featured in Fashion Aff air Magazine



A green Vania & David clutch 
featured in Ocean Magazine



Th e Vania & David blue mini-suitcase handbag featured In Her Shoes Blog



Actress Camilla Belle using the 
brown clutch in a scene from the 
movie Th e American Side



Our Vania & David fuchsia clutch featured in Luxury Magazine



Celebrity makeup artist Nicole Bryl in NYC using her Mariana Bag and 
necklace from Vania & David



Th e Beckerman Sisters from Canada Rocking her Vania & David Clutch



Featured in Buff alo.com



A Vania & David  fringe bag and necklace featured in 
Buff alo Magazine



Fashion Blogger Kristi Elong (thecurrentcrush blog )featured in LA with a 
handtooled Vania & David Clutch, a Vania & David necklace used as a belt 
and with her Miracle Lion Tote



Fashion Blogger Kristi, from thecurrentcrush blog featured in 
Lucky Magazine



Actress Camila Belle Resting on set with her Vania & David 
Miracle LionTote 



Actress and Blogger Katy Cassidy Rocking her Vania & David 
Mariana Bag



PRESS
Buffalo Spree

Vania & David featured in 
Buff alo Spree

PRESS
Buffalo Spree



PRESS
Style Buffalo

http://stylebuffalo.com/tag/vania-and-david/

Vania & David necklace featured in Style Buff alo



PRESS
Buffalo Magazine

Vania & David necklace and handbag featured in Buff alo Magazine



PRESS
Mercedes-Benz of Buffalo Fashion Week 2012 

http://buffalofashionweek.wordpress.com/2012/09/02/local-designer-and-
mbbfw-sponsor-vania-david/



PRESS
Handbag Designer 101, 

http://www.handbagdesigner101.com/designers/cRcZ4u8eIp4/vania%20and%20david.html

Vania & David featured in Handbag Designer 101



PRESS
Buffalo MagazineVania & David clutch featured in Buff alo Magazine


